Council Seeks Support of Closing
At City Hall Late This Afternoon
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larquis Childs Views
ennedy’s Year Tonight

:,.tiiiients ale expvcteil to turn
out en muse to demonstrate their
position on the closing of Seventh
at. when the San Jose city council
No. 96 meets late this afternoon to act on
the street’s iiroposnd traffic ban.

ASB %leo pieselent Bill Hauck,
speaking on behalf of the Student
Council, has called for "orderly
support" of the proposed closing
by the college student body.
Plan_s call for mass et tendance

School Aid Cut
If Segregated

at She 5 p.m. t.tativit meeting in the
’ city hall council chambers, N. First
I and Mission sts. The Seventh it.
issue will be considered at approximately 5:15 p.m.
"The Student Council urges all
students interested in the college
and especially those concerned with
closing this dangerous street, to attend the meeting," Hauck declared.
NO OUTBURST PLEA
"We hope, however, that any student who does attend will conduct
him or herself in a manner befitting an SJS student," he emphasized "Any emotional outburst will
only damage our chances of having
the street closed."
The ASB vice president said he
hoped the students would be "well
dressed, because their appearance
and their conduct will reflect directly on the college."

wassington political columnist Marquis W. Childs, one of the so"hard core" of the Washington press corps, will attempt to cast
WASHINGTON (UPI) The
segregate their grade and high
once sheet on the successes and failures of the first year of the
Kennedy administration announced schools. However, all of these may
peay administration when he speaks tonight at 8 in Morris Dailey
Friday that starting in the fall of not be affected by the ruling.
; num.
The decision will affect federal
1963 it will cut off some federal
is talk, "Washington Calling," sponsored by the college lecture
funds now paid to racially segre- aid paid on behalf of children
mince and the Associated Student Body, will be open to the public,
gated school districts serving the whose parents both live and work
s is no admission charge.
children of servicemen and fed- on federal property. It will not
ilds, author of the syndicated with a B.A. degree from the Unitouch assistance paid on behalf
eral workers.
ral column "Washington Can- versity of Wisconsin in 1923 and
The announcement was made by of children whose parents work,
ton point out the arena in earned his M.A. degree at the UniAbraham Ribicoff, secretary of on federal property but reside
Is public opinion has changed versity of Iowa in 1925. He began
Hauck will present petitions callthe Health, Education and Wel- away from government installavrtain issues and the reasons his journalistic career in 1926 as
ing for the street closing, which
tions.
fare
department,
in
an
unscheda
feature
writer
for
the St. Louis
change.
The first category involves most- have been signed by nearly 3000
uled appearance before a special
lough a Democrat, Childs is not Post -Dispatch.
ly the children of military per- students. Booths at the cafeteria
house education subcommittee.
&red an insider on the New
and bookstore will remain open
The congressmen are studying sonnel and civilian workers living
tier. Of the Kennedy adminisuntil 3:30 p.m. today for late signon
government
property.
The
secthe
use
of
federal
aid
in
school
is
"This
said,
on, he recently
ers, he said.
districts which enforce racial seg- ond, bigger group covers the bulk
re lively time . . . you may
Cars will be available at the Colof
civilian
federal
workers
who
regation.
like what is happening but
lege Union, 315 S. Ninth at., at
rent
or
own
their
own
homes
but
The
new
policy
would
affect
is grist to the mill . . ."
I.
445 p.m. to take students without
only part of the government’s $285 work in government offices.
)ci newsman is also expected
CONGRATULATIONSSpartan Daily Editor Carolyn Pe o
transportation to the city hall.
million
aid
program
to
about
4000
Thlay marks the opening of the
ornment on the impact of the
(r.) presents cash awards to the winners of the newspaper’s
school
districts
which
qualify
for
LATE DINNER HOUR
congressional and guberna- poster-slogan contest to publicize
Need -A -Name contest. Prizes of ;50, $25 and $10 were offered
construction and operating assistMany fraternities, sororities, livacross the nation and the annual spring blood drive April
in connection with the search for a permanent name for Spartan
tI
ance
under
the
12-year-old
"iming centers and dorms have anfuture of such U.S. programs 26, sponsored jointly by the ASB
Daily color editions. Winners are (I. to r.) Tyler Welburn, third
pacted areas" school laws.
nounced a special late dinner hour
ooperative aid to underdevel- Community Service committee and
placeParasol; Charles Terranova, second placeCampus Color,
Ribicoff
said
an estimated $60
so their residents may attend the
countries, particularly in Al- the Air Force ROTC.
and Twink Reischling, first place. Miss Reischling’s winning entry
million of such aid goes to schools
meeting.
and Latin America, and the
will be announced in the color edition of the Spartan Daily
A first prize of $10 will be awardin southern states. But officials
Joining the students at the counr Corps.
Wednesday. The special edition, themed "Spring at SJS," will
ed to the student submitting the
accompanying the cabinet memcil meeting to voice their support
lads, a newspaperman for 35
contain features on men’s and women’s fashions, sports and travel.
winning poster. A second prize of
ber said they did not know yet
of the proposed closing will be SJS
and a Washington political
$5 will also be given.
how much of this assistance would
Pres. John T Wahlquist and other
r since 1934, has captured a
San
Francisco
state
college
ofbe cut off under the new ruling.
members of the college adminisPosters, according to Carole Lee
her of awards for his compreficials
suspended
the
editor
of
the
Sen. Kenneth B. Keating (Rtration.
live reporting of political go- Hand, chairman of the poster concampus
humor
magazine
last
week
N.Y.), charged Thursday that Ribon in the nation’s capital. test, must be one foot wide by one
Whether Seventh st. will be
after
objectional
remarks about
icoff wa.s "ignoring, not enforcing,
j include the Sigma Delta Chi and a half feet long.
faculty members appeared in the closed during school hours by temthe
law"
by
permitting
federal
an for "sustained insight in
Posters may be submitted to the
porary barriers may be decided
magazine.
aid to segregated schools.
pnal affairs, first hand report- activities office, Adm242. The conThe Tuesday edition of the Gold- definitely by the council tonight.
"I cannot accept Secretary Riband effective writing," and the test will close at 3 p.m., April 12.
City Manager A. P. Hamann will
icoff’s arguments that the execu- en Gator, student newspaper, was
ursity of Missouri award for
report the results of his investigawithheld
from
circulation
because
tive
branch
cannot
do
more
and
slides
tactHe
illustrated
with
color
interest,
of
strong
A lecture
nguished journalism.
of a review of The Garter it car- tion of the state’s role to provide
ful humor and scientific signifi- and films most of the five affee- that congress should not do more
he columnist was graduated
funds to widen alternate streets.
ried.
to
prevent
the
use
of
federal
funds
cance was given in Concert Hall tional systems: love of infant to
Hamann has said he will recCraig
0.
George,
20-year-old
edito
promote
segregation,"
Keating
Friday night when Dr. Harry F. mother, infant to infant, heteroommend temporary closing of the
tor
of
The
Garter,
was
suspended
said.
Harlow, professor of psychology at sexual love, maternal love and paRibicoff said today that about for the rest of the semester for street with the stipulation that it
the Univeristy of Wisconsin and ternal-infant affection.
20
federal installations are served satirical references to faculty in- will be reopened if traffic on alThe talk, sponsored by the NaA request to declare the recent renowned research psychologist,
by
public school districts which dividuals and groups in the maga- ternate streets becomes too heavy.
constitutional election null and void discussed "The Effects of Early tional Science foundation, the
- zine’s spring edition.
was made Friday to the election Experience o n Personal-Social, American Psychological assn., the
A 10-member dean’s committe,
BeMaternal
and
and
the
department
Heterosexual
Psychology
board by Brent Davis, ASB presiplaced George’s 12-man staff on
havior in Monkeys."
college lecture committee, was the
dent.
disciplinary probation, excludin.!
final event in the fourth annual
Fomea s Week, ,slionsoied by the
According to Davis, who charged
it from organized student activiSpartan Psychological assn. meetlociated Women Students, will
ties until next semester.
the election was conducted impropwienee today with a book list
ing. Individual research projects of
John Burke,editor of the Golden j Richard Jeffrey, professor of
"Keynes at Harvard," written
erly, the polls were not open in
SJS students had been presented
e in the Spartan bookstore.
Reed, college literary magazine, Gator, said he and faculty advisers philosophy at Stanford university,
front of the cafeteria as previously by the staff of the Verities founearlier in the week.
Isten’s Week, a program prehas given a deadline of April 23 had decided to ban the newspaper I will speak on "Preference Between
announced. He said they were dation, will be reviewed by E. S.
The effects of social isolation to students
Seri to honor campus women,
wishing to submit man- because its review "might be Ii. Propositions." Wednesday at 8 p.m
moved due to the rain but no no- Carmick, associate professor of
and substitute mothers, and their
I run through Sunday.
uscripts to the magazine.
belous."
in CH161. Professor Jeffrey’s
tice of the move was posted at the industrial engineering, at the
monkeys
was
young
reactions
in
rhe AWS will also present a original polling place.
Dr. Jeanne Lawson, assistant
Further distribution of the meg- speech is sponsored by the SJS
book talk Wednesday. The 12:30
HarProfessor
of
substance
the
dent. faculty relations coffee
The freshman class election, held p.m. tall, %Oil he held In rooms low’s speech. His mannerisms and professor of English, who is fac- azine was ordered stopped and stu- Philosophy department.
tr tomorrow and will end the
Professor Jeffrey is a graduate
in conjunction with the constitu- A and B of the cafeteria. Stu- pointed observations, often com- ulty adviser to the magazine, said dent body members gathered spare
di on Sunday with a fashion
tional election, however, has not dents may hring their lunches. paring the actions pictured with that Reed, published each spring copies of the magazine to be of MIT and has worked with the
burned
semester,
is
scheduled
for
publicaFriday. Only a few of the well-known Prof. Rudolf Carnap
been challenged by the president.
human actions, drew warm re- tion May 16.
Ire book lists consist of books
1800 supplied to the bookstore re- of the University of California at
sponse from the audience.
ommencled by SJS faculty memAll SJS students are eligible to mained for burning.
Los Angeles.
In reference to the results of the
and are "for the layman as
"We made mistakes in this isenter manuscripts from any creProfessor Jeffrey accepted a Fulasocial reactions of monkeys with ative writing field. Entries must sue," George
II as specific majors," accordadmitted. "A person bright fellowship to study philososubstitute mothers, Professor Har- not have been published previously. should make mistakes
to Linda Howe, book list chairin order to phy in England and was invited to
low said, "Our attempts at estabs. The lists are 10 cents.
Students may submit their man- learn. The trouble is we made them speak at the Wesleyan conference
breeding colony failed and uscripts to
lishing
a
the English department at the expense of ther people. I on the philosophy ,if science in the
!morrow the student-faculty rewe wound up with a brooding col- office in the faculty office
building, am terribly sorry."
ins coffee hour wW feature
summer of 1961.
ony."
IS SJS faculty members speak Putting a final touch to the
(5’ "If This Were My Last
meeting, Professor Harlow an;hire." The speakers are Dr.
Recognition of Red China in the Francisco magazine. His speech, swered questions from the audisley Benz, dean of Students;
Whitaker Dellinger, proles- United Nations would be the first "American Nationalism and the ence. A frail voice from the back
of philosophy and Dr. Edward step toward world disarmament, Road to World War III," was of the hall asked, "How would
ire, associate professor of busi- Burton Wolfe, editor and pub- sponsored by TASC (Toward Ac- YOU feel if they put you in a wire
lisher, told his audience Friday in tive Student Community).
s.
cage for six months?"
The nationalist movement in
’he program will be from 11 a.m. Morris Dailey auditorium.
"Madam, I can only hope it will
Red
keep
By MARGIE YAMAMOTO
helping
to
a telephone interview. "If we can attempt to learn as much at the
is
America
’P.m. in rooms A and B of the
All disarmament talks now are China out of the U.N. and stop- be a gilded cage," was his reply.
steno. All students and faculty
Ron and Betty Herring, San learn about other cultures, we can language as possible.
"phony," he charged. "We must ping America from entering into
ahem are invited and may bring
Once assigned in the Philippines,
Jose State’s first married couple have a greater responsibility for
beat down the nationalist move- a disarmament agreement with
ir lunch.
the Herrings will remain for two
to be accepted at teaching in- our own."
an agreement
reach
and
ment
)e Sunday Women’s Week will
the world, he said.
JOINT APPLICATIONS
years. Their primary objective will
terns in 1960, are now preparing
with Russia and China because
Ron and Betty filed joint Peace be to teach all phases of the Engbrought to a close with a rash for
another
double
endeavor.
exactly
recognize
"We must
show at 2 p.m. in Concert Hall.
The couple left last week for Corps applications last June. In lish language, especially conversawhat nationalism is about . . .
emphasis will be on campus,
Penn state university in Pennsyl- this way married couples can be tional English.
but we must beat down their
,,er, and leisure wear,
"The Peace Corps is proving to
vania and a 10-week Peace Corps assured of being sent to an area
philosophy," Wolfe stressed.
it addition to fashiona, 50 outSpring edition of Lyke, SJS fea- training session. If successful dur- where both can work and their be of value, but of course it reWhile he said he found that
Iding
skills be applied.
men will he honored,
strong central leadership is a ture magazine, goes on sale this ing this period, the Herrings will
18) acholarship will he
They learned of their acceptance mains a long time before we can
be sent to the University of Philipcommon characteristic of national- morning at four campus sites.
Pre’
tell if it is practical," Ron added.
March
led to the most outstanding
1 in a midnight telegram.
available
at
are
the
Copies
Sparpines for four weeks of orientation.
ism. Nazi Germany and such or"Few
married
couples
have
been
lie 50, Claire Haydon, Women’s
tan
bookstore,
women’s
gym,
liFollowing the orientation they
ganizations as the John Birch
St chairman,
will be stationed in a rural city of accepted becaues it is hard to find
said.
society, Wolfe was quick to em- brary and cafeteria for 35 cents.
pseudosociologia
features
Lyke
the Philippines where they will act places for both," Ron said.
phasize that he does not equate
The Herrings were married four
Robert Welch, of the Birch soci- cal study of the "Spartan beanery," as "educational aides" in elemenyears ago following Ron’s gradua exposing the cafeteria island tary Schools.
ety, with Germany’s Hitler.
lion from Stanford universe
Wolfe pointed out three things groups and social stratification
Great advertising sloUNIQUE COUPLE
,eiolane for filing applications
Betty was graduated from San
nationalism and fascism have in system. Photographs and a diagans meek. We all
Unique in the history of SJS, Francisco state in 1960.
the ASH Meritorious service
gram will accompany the exposiMontt that R/A Super/
cornmon:
and
Betty
were
the
first
marRon
ink end the La Torre awards is
( !large is the greateat
TAUGHT SCHOOL
First, a strong reliance on a tion.
to
serve
their
teachslogan ever mentor!.
ried
couple
War, according to ASB treesBetty, a dramatics instructor at
The traditional Lyke doll piccentral figurehead. Secondly, a
But having decided
ing
interships
at
the
same
time.
lltod hit Hon.
Blackford high school in Campbell
suspicien of others, a feeling of tures will cover six pages instead
that It was sheer poetRon completed his in elementary had a play presented on the eve ot
Olieleterl applications are now
"we can exist without cooperating of the usual four.
r, last week. well not
education
and
Betty
in
secondary
accepted in the College tinrepeat, only remind 111
her departure.
Pat O’Driniel, last semester’s
with others." And finally, a desirer
you
that with S/C yim
115s, Ninth at.
Ron was teaching fourth grade
for a "sort of isolationism," he Lyke editor, also discovers the education.
have a long time to ID
lridon said that application
pair
left
San
Jose
The
last
week
"sawin
Armstrong’s
the
Louis
source
of
said.
Irvington
school
district.
pav, and vitt need put
BURTON WOLFE
as have been
Wolfe, an outspoken opponent mill" voice in an interview-photo to visit friends and relatives in He interrupted work on a masnothing down! Great
mailed to all rec... urges world disarmament
9tel campus organizations and
Idea, what!
their hometown of Arvin, near ter’s program in public school adof right-wing conservatism, story.
!overt living centers.
warned that the Birch society
Lyke recently was awarded a ci- Bakersfield. From Arvin they flew ministration that would have been
beat
can’t
we
that
found
have
"nning nominees will receive we
was not something to be laughed tation by Sigma Delta Chi, men’s to Pennsylvania to meet a March completed this summer.
with weapons."
14% at the annual
at. Although it has not gained professional journalism fraternity, 29 deadline.
Although it is not required to
ASH nerv- them down
e banquet,
ROOS
Wolfe is editor and publisher of respectability, the society’s prop- for general excellence in college
"There is a great deal to learn learn Spanish for the Philippine
May 20 in SparSan
wide
-spread,
monthly
about
other
a
is
he
said.
cultures," Ron said in assignment, Ron said that they will
Wanda
magazine production.
The Californian,
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Two Prizes Offered
In Slogan Contest

SFS Recalls

Publications
From Stands

Dr. Harlow Blends Science,
Humor in Psychology Talk

omen’s Week
esents Honors
Campus Coeds

Davis Asks Board
To Nullify Election

Reed’ Accepting
New Manuscripts

Book Talks

Recognize Red China,
Publisher Urges U.N.

Philosophy Dept.
To Sponsor Talk

SJS Couple Assigned to Philippines
After Peace Corps Training Period

Spring Lyke Goes
On Stands Today

Went Awards

I
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Music Fraternity
Recital Tomorrow
II

’History Proves
Theory Is False’

:;
program of
Chapter Day rethe set tam.)
cital, will be presented tomorrow night at 8:15 in Concert
Hall by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
national piofessional music fraternity.
Guest performers on the admission-free concert are members and pledges of Mu Phi Epsilon, national music sorority.
The recital will open with a
set of sewn musk-al
which celebrate
France’s climate. The terve:: are
part of a small suite written by
Milhaud. "La Cherninee Du Roi
Rene."
Three pieces from George McKay’s Sonata for Trombone and
Piano will be performed by Gary
Wulbern and Lynne Howe.
McKay was on the SJS campus in May 1961 to open the
college’s fourth annual Contemporary Music Festival. The University of Washington music
professor once taught Stanley
W. Hollingsworth, assistant professor of music at SJS.
Other musical works which
will be performed on the recital
are Mozart’s "Waldhornduette,
K. 487," Hovhaness’ "Sharagan
and Fugue" and Rossini’s Quartet NO. 1 for winds.
Director of the recital is Allen
Stitt, sophomore music student.
A reception will be held in
MI61 following the recital.

"Ka-J*6 LAreAseme,

Presentations
Musical concerts by the concert orchestra, the Symphonic
band, a cappeUtt choir and the
Glee club make up the major
musical presentations on campus.

...S)parlan 22iai4

Entered as second cies’ matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under the act of March 3, 1679. Member California Newspaper Publishers
Association. Published daily by AssoThe two music fraternities,
ciated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
Phi Mu Alpha and Mu Phi
during college year. Subscription acEpsilon, each perform recitals,
cepted only on remainder -of-semesduring the semester. Several stuter basis. Full academic year, $9; each
dent and faculty recitals complete semester $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CV 4-6414Editorial
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tAlltur:
In last week’s ’clirust and
Parry Page Brownton quoted
me as saying, "If we are not
willing to fight, let us surrender
right now." He then proceeded
to describe the horror of atomic
destruction that would be unleashed upon us, our loved ones
and millions of innocent people.
It seems to me that you ignored a few facts, Page. You
assume that if we attempt to
defend ourselves from Communist aggression, direct or indirect, we will start a war. History
has proved Ong theory false.
For example, in 1946. Soviet
troops remained in Iran after
they were supposed to have left.
When the United States began
taking military measures, the
Soviet troops were withdrawn.
Another example was when, in
the spring of 1959, Khrushchev
issued an ultimatum for the
evacuation of Berlin. It was ignored and nothing happened.
The strategy of the Russians
has always been to gain as much
as possible by bluffs, threats
and breaking treaties "without"
getting into a major war.
In 1921, Lenin declared that
the Communist forces must be
"capable of avoiding a fight in
the open with the overwhelming forces of the enemy."
In 1961, Khrushchev made a
speech before an assembly of
Communist leaders in which he
staled "the problem of preventing a global thermonuclear
war is the most vital and burning problem" for Communists.
His plan entailed supporting
Communist uprisings in various
countries, thereby bringing under control enough raw materials to turn the balance of
power in favor of the Soviets.’
It’s a rather simple plan: nibble away at the free world, but
keep out of a major war "until"
the balance of power is in your
favor.
Jim :McDonald
ASK 13723

Amendment Support
Earns ’Thanks’
Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to express my sincere
thanks to Spartan Daily and its
editor for their fine support on
non-resident tuition fee affecting foreign students.
I am certain that I share the
sentiments of all foreign students in extending a sincere appreciation to the senate education committee which adopted
the amendment, to Mr. Efraim
Gugel who was the backbone of
our campaign, to Dr, Marion
Richards and Dr. Harold A.
Kazmann who have set a milestone in the foreign student affairs and finally to those members of the administration, the
factulty and the students who,
by participation, showed that
they really cared.
Francis Admit
%sit ft.?113

Exclusive
Spring
WILDROOT... IT GETS HER
EVERY TIME!

Formal
Fabrics
from
1 98
Yd.

N490

lit
401 by
iono.n Castillo.
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’Possible To Have
Fenced Walkway?’
Editors
Every day thousands of stUdents approaching the college
from the San ("ark’s-S. Fifth
ids. side must. walk about two
extra blocks.
Construction
The Swenson
company left no space for a
walkway, though much of the
space near the men’s gym is
used for parking their cars and
trucks.
Is it possible to have a fivefoot wide fenced walkway
opened at the east end of the
men’s gym?
Don Guilin
AND 14444
Fred S ..... finer
ASH 4308
Bab Bard
ASK 10073

Student Applauds
Another for Letter
Miter:
I would like to express my
appreciation to Keith Jones in
his criticism of the Dean of
Students, Stanley Benz, and
Vice President William J. Dusel
for their refusal to take a positive stand on the discrimination
of Negroes in some of the approved housing.
Vice President Dusel summarized the administration’s feeling
when he declared that there is
"no information that any student needing housing has been
discriminated against at the
present time."
The fact is that there is information indicating discrimination, the validity of which must
always be carefully examined.
The college administration has
once again brushed aside an
Issue and refused to take a
stand, on it. Why must the administration so often refuse to
take a stand on an issue? The
federal government has openly
taken its stand on discrimination
in its departments. When will
the progressive local communities take theirs? Or have they?
Hobert Hornstein
ASH A11326

Dr. Guth’s ’Tirade’
’A Welcome Relief’
Editor:
Ti) a student tired of reading
little epistles on big subjects by
little people with little minds
and shrill little voices, Dr.
Guth’s "tirade" came as a welcome relief.
After all the squeaking and
piping that ha.s been directed
against those members of the
faculty who espouse a liberal
deep healthy,
viewpoint,
a
throated roar from one such
professor was certainly justifiable.
In view of the fact that most
college professors who hold a
definite political philosophy have
devoted a good many years to
serious study and a good many
more to serious observation and
thought about serious issues, it
seems safe to assume that the
professors’ reasons for holding
whatever views they do are not
so puerile nor the issues themselves so simple as thaw Sill dents who disagree with the::
often seem to feel.
As a student, I do not alwayfind myself agreeing with opin
ions expressed by members
the SJS faculty. Indeed, suet]
agreement would be impossibl,
inasmuch as the faculty members themselves do not all bold
the same viewpoint.
But I do not immediately conclude that the professors with’
whom I disagree are less intell,gent, experienced, sincere or patriotic than I. I do not turn
a professor and say in a coil
descending tone of voice: "Real.
ly, Professor
you hold such a ridiculousuhloowus
.
%Ilion?"
ri.
and
Such
conclusion.s
sponges seem to have become
veil, popular among certain ele-

--

Mitts of the student body of
late, and it was against this
student superiority -complex that
Dr. Guth was so angrily protesting.
Dr. Guth was not demanding
that college professors be treated as demi-gods, but he was
demanding they be treated with
the respect due their intellectual training, their years of experience and their positions as
college professors.
I tu.Tree.
Hill Cahill
ASK A7401
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’Let’s Kill Apathy
On Our Campus’
Editor:
The lack of serious interest in
politics on our campus is one
of the main reasons for the ineffectual functioning of the SJS
Young Republicans club.
We sent invitations to all the
major candidates for statewide
offices in the upcoming elections,
i.e., Richard Nixon, Joseph
Shell, George Christopher, John
McCarthy, Bruce Allen, Richard
Dolwig, Howard Jarvis, Thomas
Kuchel, Lloyd Wright and all
assembly and state senate candidates from this county.
This series of lectures is being sponsored as a public service for the student body. The
purpose is to acquaint student
voters with all the candidates
and their platforms so that they
may decide for themselves how
to vote intelligently. The views
of the candidates do not necessarily reflect the views of the
club.
An attendance rem’st of past
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". . . Truth on a scale far above the usual dimension
stage." -- Brooks Atk itt.on
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By Archibald MacLeish
A Speech and Drama Prmla,
Runs April 6, 7 :mil 11 IltrotigIs 11
500 SJSC STUDENTS
Curtain 8:15 p.m.

$1.00 GENERAL
College Theatre

BOX OFFICE 5TH AND SAN FERNANDO STS
Open I - 5 Daily

.5ehriintSW6O 81141T1
SPARTAN

DRIVE IN THEATRE
So fail at Alma
FREE CAR HEATERS

0Y5-3410

ONE -TWO -THREE
James Cagney & Rarnala TiiCn
PICNIC
" ’den & g;irri Novak
JOE DOKOTA

Iker Li 011 I! OD
396 South First
WALK ON THE WILD SIDE
WA Lawrence H, o4 &
Barbera Star wyr

RELAX!
SEE A SHOW
TONIGHT!

TROPICAIRE
TWIN-MEDRIVE IN
o5t!.<41444T.14

CI.MI AT

CL 8-8145
NORTH SCREEN
BATTLE GROUND
and
GO FOR BROKE
SOUTH SCREEN
WAR OF THE WORLDS
TIME MACHINE
RETURN OF SHRINKING MAN
RETURN OF THE FLY

110ONL
,DRIvEiN4,!TAa

Dolt (

0. v02
IWO :Mai NO 0154,A

THE DAY THE EARTH
CAUGHT FIRE
SIX BLACK HCRSES

Alma & Almaden
CV 4-2CII
e4.4, 444421000 (1)4440444e. MUM,

.WILLIAM WYLER

HEPBURN
MAGLAINE
’MtOARNER
THE
CHILDREN’S
HOUR

- differed..

"

THEATRE

I’L,"
Or
Because of the mature nature of its themethis motion picture is fearnmyrided to *RS
Also: THE HAPPY THIEVES
Rite Ha worth & Rer

104

TUBE -FORMULA

.01e.

Wildroot

Grooms Clean as a Whistle
Quick as a Wink
NEW

quick -dissolving tube formula works faster and
cleaner than ever.

NEW

1,t111-greahy tube formula actually disappears in
our hair. leases no white residue on your comb.

NEW

long-lasting lithe formula keeps your hair in place.
Maybe your girl will MSS up your hair, hut not
much else will. Give new tube -formula Wildront
"
a,
a by. You’ll like it!

SEW
SAVE

7TOW N E CV
3060

MXIMICE

1433 The Alameda

400 South First

TIE

bet..Net,

2 locations:
268 SO.
FIRST
Downtown
316
Town & Country
Village

"Solid
entertainmentl"

ARATOGA
FESTIVAL
WINNER CANNES
NOMINEE
ACADEMY AWARD
BEST ACTRESS
.oemvt t -SOphia 191

Ma

it 004 ’WM
I.
, .1: L. J. as Isstso
Also, THE HAPPY THIEVES

Also, DENTIST IN THE CHAIR

THE TRUMPET
with Rafael Mrrdo

fritP
it

et"

Spartans Nip Dons 7-6;
Spartans
Face Bulldogs Tomorrow
By FRED RAGLAN!)

Il

San Jose State’s mile relay team
1 0100011.1 11111.
1:7Ii, scowll iWir nabs ill the top, thundered home to win in 3:13.6
BIN.1101IN HENRI
The SJS hits were tallied by Lonl of the third on a walk, a single and land give the Spartiuts a thrilling
Jase held on to a one-run
USF Dons 7-6 last Romero, a single. Galy Vice, a I a triple. They scored two more in I come-from -behind triangular meet
,1 to nip the
triple, and pitcher Jim Visher, a the fourth on a single, a triple and :victory over Kansas and Stanford
f:1,idy night.
a quick six- single. Walks to Ken Takahashi a walk.
Saturday. The final score of the
The Spartans took
inning when and Ron Lirtdenmann also helped
In the last of the fourth the I Stanford Stadium classic was SJS
lend in the second
hits and USF the Spartans.
Spartans tallied their final run on 156 1/2, Kansas 54 and Stanford
they collected three
151 1/2.
two ez rors and two walks.
USF tried hard but couldn’t
In dual meet scoring, the Sparstakt
BLUES
WITH
A
PARKING
BIKE
,
.
FROM
.
THOSE
END
quite make up the difference. They tans defeated Kansas 71-60 and the
DES IMONE’S
scored a run in the sixth and an- Indians 70-61. Kansas edged Stanewe.
NOW IN STOCK
other in the aeventh. The Dons out- ford 67-63.
hit the Spartans 11-7, but commitA big factor in the San Jose
ted four errors in the loss.
A sharp 10 speed dereiler bike,
victory was Ben Tueker’s upwith 27" wheels and 23" 1 24"
The win gave the Spartans a 9-8 set of the Jayhawkers’ great Bill
amen. Featuring Metric center.pull
record this season. 3-1 in WCAC Dotson in the first running event
brakes, with Dural hubs and bar
league play.
stem.
of the day, the mile relay. Tuck$79.95
Visher went all the way for SJS, er
overtook Dotson
as they
1696
SPARTAN SPECIAL
chalking up seven strike-outs and came out of the last turn and
Stretch Cords
four
walks.
went on to win in a terrific
Io Alokd Book.
yc.LE AND 101 5,i0P
Jerry Eilers went the distance 4:03.6, a new school record.
29e
CV 3-5808
for USE, giving up eight walks and
12 So. 2nd St.
The Spartan bettered by more
I striking out ten Spartans.
Tomorrow the Spartans take on than five seconds his previous best
the Fresno Bulldogs at 6 p.m. in
Fresno.
USE
002 201 100 6 11 4
(031) 1110 0110l 7 7 4

TROPH de FRANCE

ILMS

esday
Rink
Mee
swelema
dent’

!

ler:
MEM.

AA,

TheTop Flips
Automatically
(and

So

will you)

kee(rp
You’ll keep out of the rain without strain in this
handsome Rambler convertible. The top flips up
or down automaticallyyet the Rambler American
’’400" is the lowest priced U. S. convertible. Even
lower priced than manual top jobs. Bucket seats.
optional. Your Rambler is so stingy with gas you
won’t believe it’s such a tiger for performance
until you try it ... at your Rambler dealer’s.

RE
f IN

lane
Ii Ibis’ ri.erd
the. second place, third at TH 1 2.
week before at Berkeley. Dotsori.
For San Jose to win. the Sparwho placed second in the NCAA tans had to place first in the mem
meet last year in 4:02.9, was see- with the Jayhawkers finishing no
ond to Tucker in 404.3.
I better than third. irive points
SJS’ Vance Barnes. who seems were given for firm, three for secto hare a liking for the Stanford ond and none for third.,
high jump pit, cleared 6-10 for the
second time in his career to win
the event for San Jose. Ile then
narrowly missisl viewing seven
feet on his third try at the height.
lie first achieved 6-10 at Stanford
stadium in 1960.

’

But SJS the team of Bruce McCullough 149.6
Pete Pet ri nos. tett
1(48.1), Willie Williams 147.51 and
Peterson
-Lynn
(48.0, came
through with its best time of the
year and the Indians co-operated
I by taking second in 3:14.8 to wrap
it up for San Jose.

lithraigh playing third behind
:30.011)
tianNalltsr Hill Thornton
and Tonnic 0 -sane 11:51.21 in
At.estrdu
Jot.1114. hall 8.111n,
Brazilian national
hook,- th,
record for SOO mete^ (1 :51.3 1 .
Spartan Jimmy Omagbenu.
running with a bad leg, won the
11.10 -yard dash in 9.8. but was held
out of the 220. SJS’ Dennis Johnson didn’t compete in either drab.
al.w.) due to a leg injury

McCullough turned in another
top performance in winning the
Gifing.into the meet -ending re440 for San Jose in 47.8. Ken
lay 5.15 trailed Kansas 34-51 1 2
Seconds later a smiling Coach Emanuel): of Stanford %vas second
In triangular competition with Bud
Winter gasped, "Gee, I’m in 47.9 and Williams of SJS third
Stanford. still in contention for I dead. It’s fun to win the big ones " in 48.3.
COPVIOCoT St1{/A1.1WI coca COLA CO ***** COCA COLA £00 COM am ecOint4110111401001

Golfers Win Pair;
To Play Bulldogs,
MAJOR LEAbUE, Gators This Week
PREVIEW

RD

JERAL

Nip Kansas, Indians

DESIMONE’S

EN

rI

fit. ART t"1

April fl1 tee,

Sfonliy

it RAMBLER
World standard of compact car excellence

I 170

chicago has a problem. The
cubs have excellent hitting but
don’t have good pitching.
The big slugger in the line-up,
Ernie 13anks (.278, 29 homers and
s1) RBIs), has been the top hitting
shortstop in the league for years.
This year he has been switched
ti, first.
Ron Santo (.284, 23 homers
and 83 Rills) is the second
power In the infield. ilo Is young
and Will get better.
The Cubs are going with two
rookies at second and short. Ken
!laths 1.286 with Wenatchee, class
11) is considered the peer of any
second basemen in fielding; all he
has to do is hit.
Daryl Robertson (.261 with San
Antoniot and Elder White (.260
with San Antonio), a regular
third baseman, will fight for the
vacant shortstop position.
George Altman (.303. 27 horn- !
ers and 96 RBIs) and Billy %VIIHams (.278, 23 homers and 88 I
RBIs) are two-thirds of an outfield that could become one of
the best..
’
The unknown quantity is rookiel
Lou 13rock (.361 with St. Cloud).
If he comes through the Cubs Will
move up the ladder in the stand- f
ings.
The main obstacle in the Cubs’
Mit is the pitching staff.
Top winner on the staff last
year was Don Cardwell (15-141.
Behind him are Dick Ellsworth
(10-11), Jack Curtis (10-13), Bob
Anderson (7-10t and Bobby Locke
4-4 I.
The relief corps is a bit of an
)mprovement. Don Elston (6-7)
mil Barney Schultz (7-6) make
up a good relief staff.
I
The catching staff is inexperienced. Cuno Barragan (.214), Sam
;Taylor 1.238) and Moe Thacker
i.171) could Use the help of Dick
Itcrtell now in the army.
tuft:DICTION: Seventh place.
N. sI
Pit tsiblirgit Pirates.

San Jose’s golf team picks -it op
:I double victory Thursday, beattng the University of Pacific, 13-5,
and Sacramento state, XI, in
Stockton.
The wins were the fifth and
sixth for the Spartans this season.
John Lotz, No. 1 man on the
team, did not make the triangular
match, but will participate tomorrow when the locals take on San
Francisco state at the California
country club in San Francisco.
Match time is 1 p.m.
Friday, the Spartans get a seeund crack at the Fresno state ettflege Bulldogs, the only team th
has beaten the San Jose team IL.
season. The match will be
at Fort Washington in Fresno.

6 .107- 3651/1*

* 60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling
with ice-cold Coca-Cola!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE
- - -

Girl Watcher’s Guide
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes

V-Ball Tourney
Meeting Today

IT’S GETTING TO BE A HABIT!
Last fall the Spartan Daily set a precedent by publishing

Groups interested in entering
the independent version of. the
intramurals volleyball tournament,
as well as those groups already
entered, are required to attend a
meeting with Intramurals Director
Dan Unruh today at 3:30 p.m. in
SIG201.
The independents’ tourney will
run through Wednesday, while the
fraternity tournament starts Friday and culminates Saturday.

’kt first full color, independent magazine supplement. As they

in show biz, "That’s a hard act to follow."

SAVE

But the Spartan Daily tops itself on Wednesday, April

Sill when
the new spring color edition hits the campus. This
,olot edition will feature special fashion news, for both the
Th.iys and gals, special
sports coverage, and a good look at the
enpus as it swings into spring. All this and moreand in
’A color.

’50 Chev.

$299

’55 Ford

$799

u.
61 Chev.

Although girl watching may be practiced in any place
and at any time girls are encountered (sec above). certain
locations deserve special mention for their consistently
high levels of both quality and quantity. The east side of
Fifth Avenue between 51st and 59th Streets in New
York City is perhaps the girl watching center of the

$2499

IMPALA

’60 Falcon
4

$1299

DR SEDAN

’60 Chev.

GET YOUR COPY
WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 4th

$1999

4 -DR WAGON

EARL WILLIAMS
MOTORS
(Gins% OF ’Sil
1199 SO. FIRST STREET

CY 2-7587
.40.

Amer

Aeoilealoveriestut

world. Other such locations are: Via Veneto in Rome,
Champs Ely sees in Paris. Oude Zyds Achterburgwal in
Amsterdam and Sugarbush. Vermont (January through
March). Experienced girl watchers recommend these
places with utter confidence (just as experienced smokers
recommend Pall Mall for complete smoking pleasure).

Pall Mall’s
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste!

C K.

Make a mental note of that date again, it’s Wednesday,
April 4th. That’s color day on campus!

Ii

Lg@@CIZ Ho Where to watch girls

Claims all Bite Semis "trivelfd- thumb tips teldecs lIfIlf best
See the difference! With Pali Mall, you get that famous length
of the lineSt tOINICCes money can buy Pall Mall’s famous length
travels end gentMs the smoke noturally.. over, under, around
end through Pall Mall’s fine.
lobaccos Makes It mild
... but does not fitter out that sahsfying flavor!

PALL 11All

So smooth. so satisfying.
so downright stnokeable!
u

4
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April 2.

1962 Election Support 1Dance-Drill Team
Offered by Sparta To Hold Tryouts
.iiarta party, a campus political
..r4arlitation. is accepting applicaduns trom students interested in
eisecuptpoionrst for spring student

For Sociology Interns

Today. Tomorrow

Tryouts for the SJS women’s
dance -drill team will be today and
Toni Parker. Sparta party tomorrow at the women’s volleychairman, will accept applications ball courts between 3:30 and 4:30
during the week of April 2. in the p.m.
College Union. Interviews will be
Applicants must be between 5
conducted the following week.
feet 4 inches, and 5 feet 8 inches
tall.
t .5i et’, attendance s
’hers
The successful introduction of
must be signed in the Cashier’s
the group during the football seaoffice Adm263 before Thursday,
tor prompt payment of subsist- son stimulated the permanent forciwe, according to the office.
mation of the team.

Fifteen students will ttoiii. ss1411- :thous facilities ran their busiin prison walls this summer as
Since 1956, the sociology internpart of the internship program in
the Sociology department, under ship program has put 85 students
the direction of Dr. T. Conway through the 13 week trainim
Esselstyn, professor of sociology. Over half who went through thv
program are now employed withThe students will begin taking in the correctional
services, said
field trips to correctional facili- Dr. Esselstyn.
ties which interest them on April
Some of the summer positions
12. By the middle of May, seven Carry $145 to $285 stipends, acfacilities will have been visited. cording to Dr. EsseLstyn, but most
The students, will work closely of them do not. The student
rewith Dr. Esselstyn and prison
ceives from six to 12 units of
administrations.
credit for his work, and must
Interviews swill be held in the Placement offic, Adrn234, unless specified
Dr. Esselstyn recalled, "One of formally enroll in summer school. ,IJob
otherwise. Appointmeht lists are put out in advance of the interview. Student...
our students was especially interI are requested to sign up early.
ested in the administrative work
TOMORROW
sales and marketing. 353 S. Fifth
of prisons. We arranged a pro
Aetna Casualty & Surety co.: St.
gram for him where he was
liberal arts majors. Interviews
Monterey County Road dept.:
jumped from job to job for thc
will be at 353 S. Fifth st.
civil engineering majors. 353 S.
A
cepresentatt%e
of the Secinity
13 week internship so he could
U.S. Geological Survey Water Fifth at.
better overall view of how First National bank, Los Angeles, Resources division: engineering,
Pacific Telephone: liberal arts,
will interview graduating seniors
chemistry, mathematics majors. humanities, business administratoday at 353 S. Fifth at.
353 S. Fifth at.
FOR SALE
tion and science majors.
Those seniors who are majors
American National Red Cross:
Anaheim Union high school disin accounting, business adminisEncyclopedia Americana
recreation, sociology majors, or trict (Orange county): high school
tration, economics or finance, or
,Dluros Set
allied fields.
or junior high school teacher canqinal Cartons
candidates for M.A. degree in
Anaheim Union high school dis- didates.
’.
Must Sacrifice!
business administration, are weltrict I Orange county): high school,
7040 after 5:30
come any time after 10 a.m.
junior high, elementary school
teacher candidates.
Leave:
Santa Asia Unified dist rict
tOrange county): elementary,
June 20, 1962
high school, junior college, and
San Francisco- London
junior high school teacher candidates.
Garden Grove elementary
school district (Orange county):
elementary school teacher candiDICK DURLING
dates.
llamas Unified school district
CY 5-8574
, ..mas county): elementary and
!ugh school teacher candidates.

Vets Must Sign

Job Interviews

Bank Interviews I
For Job Seekers

Are any of these your questions?

Movies To Display
German Festivals,
Sports Tomorrow

WAC To Interview
Prospective Officers
Major Katherine L. Sutherland.
WAC officer selection officer for
the Women’s Army Corps will be
on campus Wednesday and Thursday to interview graduating senior women about careers in the
Women’s Army Corps.
The corps is currently granting
direct commissions as second and
first lieutenants to college graduates between the ages of 20 and
:12 who meet the mental, moral
and physical requirements of the
WAC.

Arnold Air Trains
lArea School Patrol
For May 18 Parade

For junior class women who
haven’t decided on a career, the
WAC offers a special summer
orientation program of four weeks
with pay at the WAC center, Fort
McClellan, Ala.
Maj. Sutherland is a graduate
of the College of Pudget Sound.
Tacoma, Wash., with a B.S. in
biology. She entered the WAC in
1942 shortly after its inception
and has served continuously since
that time. She has served as
clinical laboratory officer, company commander, training officer
at Fort McClellan, and as intelligence officer wilh the Third
army in Atlanta, Ga.

The SJS German
pre
mset:ntytwtoomcooll.rit.orwfilrnevsenaiboung t
In CH165, according
to Diete
Schulz. SJS foreign wog,
in
structor.
"In the Rhythm of the
Seasons’
is a 45-minute film
featuring lei
tivals of the different
parts 0
Germany. "Vacation
in White’
a 20 minute film showing
%snot,
winter sports in Genniuw. pet]
have English sound tracks
ese
cording to Schuix.
In addition to the evening any
Ing, "In the Rythms of The
sea
sons" will be shown at 3:30
P.m
in CH165, prior to a short
ness meeting of the club. but

TYPEWRITER

SJS
societ
Tht. ,\rnolii
is currently training elementary
school-aged crossing guards,
called the Pied Pipers, in the art
of close order drill, for their annual Pied Piper patrol parade,
May 18.
Children from 48 grammar
school’s in the area are taking
instruction from members of the
upperclassman’s honorary society.

RENTALS
Special Student

latest models
tully guaranteed

free exchange
124 E. San Fernando

CY 34213

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

FLY DC -7C

Return:
August 27, 1962
Paris San Francisco

EUROPE
$399.00 Round Trip
tax included

MOSHE BEN -ELI
CY 5-2520

Call:

CY 4-7346

I WEDNESDAY

How can I get a good n
job without having any (
business eXperience

Air Force Flight Teat Center:
mathematics, chemistry, physics,
engineering- ( aeronaut ical. electri, cal. chemical and mechanical.) Interviews will be at 353 S. Fifth at.
BEA Express: mechanical or industrial engineering majors. 353
S. Fifth at.
Campbell Sales co.: majors In
foreign trade, economics.

Where can I get a job
that will make use of
my college tkining

Spartaguide

Do I hare to learn
typing and shorthand
to get good-paying
work
Interested

n

(well train you

in working with the

Gladys Sawyer will
the placement office to tell

public? Our
be at

you about

1....strainural sports, archery
! Women’s field, 4:20 p.m.
Dance-Drill team, tryouts for
team, Women’s volley ball courts,
:;:30-4:30 p.m.
Fresiunan chess. meeting, CH226. :I:30 p.m.
Allen hall. movie, "Alternatives," to be followed by discussion period, Allen hall, 9:15 p.m.
Junior class, meeting, CH162,
3:30 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Mu. photojournalism fraternity, meeting, J127. 7
p.m.

I’ll be on campus
soon to bring you
the answers you want
to hear

(

at full pay!).

See the placement office now
for an appointment

the good -paying

4.

Wedne*flaY. April

positions we offer to college
girls. No experience needed

Cffi Pacific Telephone

CLASSIFIEDS
2 h...)y
pd. 440. 643 So. 645.

Boy to shire furs.
CLASSIFIED RATES:

1

TOMORROW
Zionist organization, speak
David ben Yosef on "Kibbutz
Quandary:’ HB206, 7:30 p.m.
Pro-Phytileal
Therapy c In 1, .
meeting, HI3204, 7:30 p.m.
Society nf Mechanical Enci
’leers, speaker, Professor Arnold.
Stanford university, on "Creative
Design," A13.3, 7:30 p.m.
Students arson., meet-

Lutheran

25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

Pure. Apts. for men, large rooms. rato.s ing, Campus Christian center, 300.
just reduced. Swim pool. 696 So. 8th. S. 10th and San Carlos sts. 6 p.m.
CY 3-8864.
Wesley foundation. luncheon,
TO PLACE AN AD:
St. Paul’s church, 10th and San
WANTID
Call at Student Affairs OfficeSalvador sts., 12:30 p.m.
Good Geol. student to fu’or iv’.’. 2
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Pistol team, meeting, 220 N.
Stud. CY 3-3760.
Send in Handy Order Blank
Second st.. 2:30-9:30 p.m.
with Check or Money Order.
IJnr
Girl to share apartment. 2
No Phone Orders
Christian :science organization,
schocl. Pool. E.,en;nos. AN 9-5769.
meeting. Memorial Chapel, 7:30
or
Bass
player
for
es’ab
Banjo
Wanted:
FOR SALE
p.m.
lished folk group. CY 2-7639
Women’s Recreation assn., tumPilot Hi-Fl (Eni;ish hand made). Ercellent cond. Must sell. N9W brass, record Girl needs one roommate immediately bling. WG21, 4:10: bowling, WG
on
2
hr.
-1"-m
snarl-alert
,--ar.o.-..nd
rack & 10 LP s go with player. Phone
patio, 4:15: fencing, WG22, 4:30:
CY 7.4695 0ft6r 6.
basketball, WG23, 7 p.m.
TRANSPORTATION
Dance-Drill team, tryouts for
’SS eel Air sport coupe. RRH E.. cord.
h.4344 ,f5. 6. Str,-,t.
5775
iearn. Women’s, volley hall courts,
’it., Ar,
Ride wanted hid,
p
’56 Pontiac eonv., ma! sharr., 5550. 403 Ertl, -Inn Clew. CV 5
spisrt,sti
Weoster Ant. 4 5..1. CY 4.2676.
nweting. Tti
Riders -- L.A. - leave 4/6. ,,,.."11 4 /
len Jaguar Roadster. Givaralng wkte Share evoenses. Ann, 291-8497
A I rrmrt
Reasnnable CY 8 0433. Riders wanted!
To Portland April 1,.
10-speed, English touring bike. Book bas. Call 296.7895 after 5:00.
k,a.,c..a,
$35 CY 1-53131
SERVICES
For

sale:

Poloroicl

II0A

Pntry

rise.

Special
Summer Rates

Sparta Sings:

I 880.00
$90.011
8100.00

2.111.:1)RM. APARTME
Men’s

cotton pel.ovess

_
MISOILLANI0111S
Voice

of Music

- - - --Artist s drawing table a -o
2nd Street. CY 3-4630.

/1’1,1
SIO

64’

I

PERSONALS

Superfluous hair -nmossri perrna,ently
AM -FM Hi-Fl tuner unfit AFC.
Nentalle P.E. 210 So. 1st. CY 44449.
Monae is 4 spd. ,cord changer, offer I
Pay 48 5. 8th S. CY 14-5594,
I Young student traveling To Eurr,oe
summer. Would like to cnnhant student
with r,oir Owls. CY 4.4622 Rm. 120
RINTAL1

refr., gar. Cpl

Nice furnished rooms ’...r me^
12th Street.

i
76’ ’.:,,.

LOST AND FOUND
-tRing
sol.
silver

bend

,,
,,, ,,’ -,,+,-,,- ..
t (...Y 4.2916. Rowsed,,

S

II

\

TEECO

3 Rm. unf. opt. Stove
,nly $60 546 So I tih.

2 Students
3 Students
I St udent,,

.

..

i,

r., .,

VI II Pt )1
$12-).00 Flat Hatt

Spartan Rental
Service

. 901 CY 78877

Swing into Spring!
Sweatshirts
2.85

Be a Sportin’ Spartan in one of our ACTION

tailored . .

exclusively tailored by Champion

SIZES
Small

Medium
Large

Extra -Large

STYLES

Root Neck
Crew Neck
Zipper Collar
V -Neck

- Also Short. Medium
8, Long Sleeve lengths

Buy now while selection is good

COLORS
Light

Blue

Lake Blue
Navy Blue
Loden Green
Lavender

Sage
Aqua
White
Yellow

Rotes

Free delhary
Free Parkolg
Free exchange

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE

t-k e

" Right on Campus"
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday

